
mstdn.io 
 
Fast and up-to-date instance, welcoming everyone around the world. Come join us! 
 
Up since 04/04/2017. 
 
Home to 
4,015 
users 
Who authored 
42,043 
statuses 
Connected to 
1,527 
other instances 
Welcome on mstdn.io! 
 
I'm @angristan, the admin, a french tech enthusiast and learning sysadmin. I run my french 
blog here : angristan.fr 
 
This instance is IPv6 compatible, has good HTTPS parameters, is following good security 
practices, has good uptime is focused on speed and will be updated regularly.  
Also, I try to be as transparent as possible. 
 
If you have trouble with the instance, please send my an email or contact me on Twitter : 
@fuolpit 
 
Join the Federation! 
By @headlessideas (also made the favicon) 
 
Rules : 
 
• Don't flood  
• Respect each other  
• I (the admin) support freedom of speech, so I won't block accounts or instances unless there 
is a good reason (like a legal one)  
• Use NSFW tags for NSFW content 🔞  
• Use content warning for spoilers  
• Any language is allowed 🔞  
• Have fun 🔞 
 
Feel free to block or mute whoever you want. 
 
What's behind ? 



 
This instance is hosted on a VPS at NiHost, in France. They provide a very good quality of 
service, and accepted to make a custom VPS for the needs of this instance. Thanks to them! 
 
The VPS has the following specifications :  
• 8 virtual cores of Intel Xeon E5-2650v3  
• 16 GB of DDR4 RAM  
• 100 GB of SSD in RAID 5  
• 1 Gb/s unlimited bandwidth  
• Debian 8 
 
This server is backed up everyday on another one. 
 
Here are some statistics. You can check all the graphs here. 
 
      
 
    
 
Check out the live monitoring! 
 
Donations 
 
You can donate to help me maintain this instance in the long term. 
 
Here is what I have to pay :  
• Domaine name: 35€/year  
• Server: 16€/month (thanks to my partnership with NiHost)  
• Backup server: 10€/month 
 
I also run 4 Tor relays, so your money will alway be put to good use 🔞 
 
I also invested a lot of time for this, dozens of hours of installing, tweaking, debugging, 
optimizing, monitoring, explaining, etc. I love it, it's my passion, but I do this on my free time, so 
any thanks for my work, financial or not, is really appreciated. 
 
Don't forget to toot me @angristan if you made a donation. 🔞 
 
• Paypal They restricted my account because I'm not 18. Fuck them ! Cryptocurrencies don't ask 
for my age at least.  
• Patreon  
• BTC : 16Q9j1stgzwuiosVfAuTaCGJWDhTr4SEjf  
• ETH : 0xe673F66AEA00D0b7b8D968e837022E84B9d2534C  
• LTC : LSVQpJD3Vh3tMLkk3tZhSTPrjGHu6PkxZQ 



 
Don't forget to donate to the main dev, he is the one making the hard work for Mastodon : 
Gargron's Patreon 
 
If you can't help financially, don't worry ! Just talk about Mastodon around you, help the new 
users, and toot every day ! 
 
Thank you, and happy tooting! 
 
We're no strangers to tweets  
You know the rules, and so do I  
The full federation that I'm thinking of  
You wouldn't get it from  
Any other instance  
I'm just gonna tell you how I toot  
Gonna make you understand 
 
Never gonna toot you up  
Never gonna boost you down  
Never gonna tweet around and  
Subtoot you 
 
Never gonna make you toot  
Never gonna say good toot  
Never gonna tell a toot  
And toot you 
 
Join the Federation! 
 
CONTACT 
540b0a8b177a435d 
× Stanislas × 
@angristan 
Business e-mail: 
angristan@protonmail.com 
LINKS 
Get started 
Log in 
Terms 
Source code 
VERSION 
1.3.3 


